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there are many animals that find congenial resorts on such flats. Then
there will sometimes be pools or rivulets of sea-water on the sandy flats,
in which certain creatures often spend the short time while thus impris
oned by the tide.

The special localities where the sand-dwelling species of this regioll
,vere chiefly studied, are the beaches on Naushon and adjacent islands;
Nobska Beach and several other beaches near VVooc1's Hole; the exten
si"re sand-beach between Falmouth and "W"aqtloit; the beach at Menem
sha Bight, ~n Martha's Vineyard; se,,"eral beaches on the shores of
Buzzar(l's Bay; the beaches at South End, Sa'7in Rock, and otb.er local
ities near New Haven; the beaches on Great South Bay, Long Island;
the beaches at the mouth of Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey, &c., be
sides the outer beaches at 'various other points.

Along the upper part of the sand-beaches there is generally an almost
continuous belt of dead sea-weeds, broken shells, fragments of crabs,
lobsters, arid various other debris cast IIp by the waves. Although
many of the deacl shells, &c., which occur in this way, belong really to
the sandy shores near low-water, others have corne, perha,ps, from deeper
water and other kinds of bottoln. Therefore, although such rubbish
heaps may afford good collecting grounds for those who frequent the
shores after storms, it would be useless to entlmerate the species that
tIIOre or less frequently occur in them. Beneath such 1p.asses of decay
ing materials many insects and crustacea occur, together with certain
genuine worms. Part of these are truly marine forms, ancl are never
fOllnd away from the sea-shores, but many, especially of the insects, are
in no sense marine, being fOlllld anywhere in the interior where (lec9:y
ing matters abound. TIle two-winged flies (D'iptera,) of many kinds,
are especially abundant, and their larvoo occur in immense numbers in
the decaying sea~weed. Some of these flies are, howe'v"er; true marine
species, and live in the larval state in situations where they are sub..
merged for a considerable time by the tide. I have often dllg such
larvoo from the sand near low-water mark, anel have also dredged them
at the (lepth of four or five fathoms off shore. Duri.ng unusually high
tides immense quantities of the fly-Iar,roo will be carried away by the
encroachment of the waters, ~nd thtlS become food for fishes of many
kinds, and especiallyfor the young- ones, which frequent the shallow waters
along the shores. There are also many species of beetles (Ooleoptera)
which frequent these places, and several of them are genuine marine
insects, living both in the lar\ral and aclult conditions in burrows be
tween tides. Among these are two ,or three species of Bledius, belong
ing to the Staphyli'nidm; several tiger-beetles (Oicindela,) alld represen
tatives of other families. The" tiger-beetles" are very active,_ carni\;"'o
rous insects and frequent the dry sands just above high-water mark;
when disturbed they rise quickly and flyaway to the distance of sev
eral yards before alighting. i They are so wary that it is difficult to catch
them without a net.. Most. of the species reflect bright, metallic, bronzy or
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green colors, and many of them have the elytra more or less ma~kedwith
white. Mr. S. I. SmitJ1 found the larva'of our largest species (0. gene
rosa) at Fire Island, living ill holes in the santi below high-water mark,
associated with' the species of Ta,lorchestia.

Beneath tIle decaying sea-weeds on the sandy shores imulense num
bers of the lively little crustacean, Orchestia a,g'ii'is, (p. 314, Plate IV,
fig. 14,) may always be found. Two other related species, of' larger size
and llaler colors, but ha,vil1g the same habit of leaping, though not in
such a high degree, occur among the weeds, or bllrrowing in the g-and,
or ben'eath{lrift-wood, &c., a little below high-water mark. In fact the
s,alld is sometimes completely filled ,,"'ith their holes, of various sizes.
Both these species are stout in- form, and become about an inch long
when mature. ,One of them, Talorchestia longico'rn'is, can be easily dis
tinguishecl by its very long antennoo ; the other, T. 'lnegalophtltal'nla, by its
shorter antennoo and very large eyes. Both these species are pale gray
ish, and imitate the- color of th.e sand very perfectly. 'VVhen driven
from their burrows by unllsually high tides or storms they are capable
of swimming acti\Tely in the water. They Iuake dainty morsels for fishes
and many. shore birds, as well as for. certain crabs, especially Ocypoda
arenaria.

On sandy beaches near high-water lllark, especially where the sand is
rather compact and somewhat sheltered, one of the "fiddler-crabs,"
Gelasinlus pugilator, is frequently found in great numbers, either rlln'
ning acti,,-rely about o'ver the sand, er peering cautionsly from their holes,
Wllich are often 'thickly scattered over considerable areas. These holes
are mostly from half an inch to an inch in diameter, and a foot or more
in depth, the npper p'art nearly perpendictllar, becoming horizontal be
low; with a chamber at the end. Mr. Smith, by lying perfectly still for
some tim:e on the sand, succeeded in witnessing their mode of dig
ging~ III -doing this they drag up pellets of moist sand, which they
carry underthe three anterior ambulatory legs that are on the rear side,
climbing out of their burrows by means of the legs of the side in front,
aided b~'" the posterior leg of the other side. After arriving at the
mouth of their burrows and taking a cautioLls Survey of the landscape~

they rtin qni.ckly to the distance often of four or five feet from the bllr
ro'w b'efore dropping their load, using the same legs as before and carry
ing the' dirt- in the sanle manner. They then take another careful sur
veyof the surroundings, run nimbly back to the hole, and after agaiIl
turning their pedunculated eyes' in every tdirection', suddenly disapI)ear,
soon to reappear with another load. They work in this way both in the
night and in the brightest sunslline, whenever 'the tide is out and the
weather is suitable. In coming out or going into their burrows either
side m'a,y go in advance, but' the male more comnlonly comes out with
the'large claw forward. According to Mr. Smith's observations this
species is a 'vegeta'rjan, feeding upon the minute algre which grow upon
the Inoist sand. In feeding the males use only the s~all claw with which
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they pick up the bits of algre very daintil~"; the females ·use in<lifl'erently
either of their sinall claws for tllis purpose. They always swallow lllore
or'less sand ,vith their food. Mr. Smith also saw these crabs engaged.
ill scraping up the surface of the sand ,,"'here covered with their fa'v'orite
algre, which tpey formed into llellets and carried into tlleir holes, in the
same wa.y that they bring sand out, (loubtless storing it until needed
for food, for he often found larg·e quantities stored in the. terlninal
chamber. Mr. T. M. Prudden has since ascertained that one of the other
species of "fiddlers" on our shores (G. minax) is also a vegetarian alld
feeds upon similar algre, which grow on the muddy salt-marshes.

The Ocypoda arenaria is a crab allied to the" fiddlers." and similar in
some of its habits. It is a southern species, ranging as far as Brazil,
and adult specimens have not yet beell observed on the coast of New
England, but Mr. Smith has observed the 3-"'Ol.lng in abundance at Fire
Island, and we b~tve the :roung from Block Island; it occuors at Great
Egg Harbor, ~ew Jersey, of larger size, and therefore it Inay be looked for
on the beaches of Nantucket and MOartha's Vineyar<l. This crab lives on
the beaches at, and even far above, high·water mark. It 'digs large holes
like the fiddlers, often in the loose dry sand, back from the shore, yet
when disturbed it ,vill sometimes ta,ke to the'\vater in order to escape.
though it soon returns to the shore. In digging its holes, according to
}.tIr. Smitll's observations, it works in the same way as tbe"fiddler
crabs," except that it is qllicker in its motions, and often, instead of ca,r-~

raying the pellets of sand to a distance frOID the hole, it thro,,"s it away'
with a sudden and po\verful jerk,_ scattering the sand in ev"ery direction,
It is even JIlore cautions ill its movements, and is always on the alert, even
the slightest movement on the part of one who is watching them is
sure to selld them all into their holes jnstantly. In color this species
imitates the sand very perfectly, especially while young, when they
are irregularly mottled and speckled ,vith lighter and darker shades of
gray. They also have the habit of crouching down closely upon or
iI.ltO the sand, when suddenly frightened, and aided bJ7" tlleir colors will
often tItus escape observation. .At other times they will trust to their
speed and scamper ov'er t,be santi with such swiftness .that they· are not
easily captured. This crab is ca.rnivorous In its habits antI, according
to Mr. Smith's obser\7"ations, it lives largely upon the "beach-fleas"
(Talo1rchestia) whieh inhabit the same localities. It will lie iIi wait and

.suddenly SI)ring upon them, very much as a cat catch·es mice. It also
feeds upon dead fishes ·and other animals that are thrown on the shore
by the waves.

Another inhabitant of the npper part of the sand-beaches, just below
high-water mark, is the Scyphacella arenicola SMITH, which has, as yet,
been found only on the coast of New Jersey, but probably occurs far
ther north. It is a small, sand-colored Isopod crustacean, which has no
near relatives, so far as known, except in New Zealand. It burrows in
the sand, making a little conical mound around the mouth. of the holes.

5v
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The only Annelid obsery'ed lligh up on tIle sand-beaches is tIle slen
der, white Halodrillus littorali.fJ, referred to on page 324, \vhich lives
under tIle decaying sea-weeds ill great numbers.

On the lower parts of the sand-beaches, toward low-water mark, and
especially on the broad flats, which are barely uncovered P.y the lowest
tides, a much larger nUlnber of species occurs.

Among the Crustacea of these sandy shores we frequently find tIle
common Ganoer irroratus, (p. 312,) which is very cosmopolitan in its
habits. Occasionally we meet with a specimen of Oarci1lus gran'ulatus,
but this is not its favorite abode; but the "lady-crab" or "sand-crab,"
Platyonichus ocellatus, (Plate I, fig. 4,) is perfectly at houle among the
loose sands at lo","-water mark, even on the most exposed beaches. This
species is also abundant on salldy-bottoms off shore, and as jt is furIlished
with swimming organs on its posterior legs, it can s,vim rapidly in the
water and was taken at the" surface in Vineyard Sound in several in
stalices, and some of the specimens thus taken were of full size. "\\Then,
li'i"ing at low-water mark on the sand-beaches it generally buries itself

.up to its e~ies and antenllffi in the sand, watching for prey, or on the look
Otlt for enemies. If (listurbed it qtlickly glides backward and (lown
ward into tile sand and disal)pearS instantly. This power of quickly
burrowing deel)ly into the sand it !lOSSeSses in common with all the
other marine animals, of ev-ery class, which inhabit the expose(l beaches
of loose sand, for upon this habit their very existence depends during
storms. By burying themselves sufficiently deel) they are ·,be:yolld the
reach of the breakers. The means of effecting this rapid burrowing are
very diverse in the different classes. Thus one of the fishes (Ophidium
1narginatum), Which lives in these places, has a long acute tall and by
its peculiar undulatory motioI1S can instantly bury itself tail-first in the
sa,nd. Others have aCtlte hea(}s and go in head..first.

The "lady-crab" is predaciotlS in its habits, feeding upon various
srnaller creatures, but like most of the crabs it is hlso fond of dead
fishes or any other dead aniluals. In some loca,lities they are so abun
dant that a dead fish or shark will in a short time be completely covered
with them, but if a person should approach they will all suddenly slip off
backwards and quickly disappear in every direction beneath the sand;
after a short time, if everything be- quiet, immense numbers of eyes
and antennre will be gradllally ~n.d cautiously protrude{l from beneath
the sand, and after their owners have satisfied themselves that all is
",veIl, the army of crabs will soon appear above the sane} ag'ain ant! con
tinue their operations. The color of this crab is quite brigllt and does

,not' imitate the sand, probably owing to its nlode of concealment.
The ground-color is white, btlt the back is covered ,vith annular spots
formed by specks of red and purple. It is devoured in great llumbers
by many of the larger fishes.

Another ctlrious burrowing- creature, living lInder the same circum
stances as the last, is' the Hippa talpoida, (Pate II, fig. 5.) But this
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species burrows like a mole, head-first, instead of backward. It can
~1lso swim quite actively arld is souletimes fOllll(l swimming about in the
pools left OIl the flats at low-water. It is occasionally dug out of the sand
at low-water mark, and is often tbro\vn up by the waves, on sand
beaches, but -it seems to live in shallow water on sandy bottoms in
g"reat numbers, for in seining on one of the sand-beaches near "Wood's
Hole for small fishes,< a larg-e quantity of tllis species was taken. Its
color is yellowish white, tinged with purple on the back. It is one of
the favorite articles of food of many fishes. . Mr. Smith found the
~"'oun.g abundant at E~ire Island, near higll-water, burrowing in the sand.
This species is still more abundant farther south.

The curious- long-legge(}" spicIer-crab," Libinia canaliculata, is fre
quently met with at or just below low-water mark on sandy shores, but
its proper home is on IllUddy bottoms.

Creelling, or rapidl~y· running, over the bottom in shallow water, or in
the tide-pools on the flats, the smaller " hermit-crab," Eupagurus longi
carpus, (p. 313,) may almost always be observed ensconced in some dead
Ilnivalve shell, most commonly that of Ilyanassa obsoleta. This species
is still more abundant among eel-gras~, and on muddy shores.

The common "sand-shrilIlp," Orango1t vulgaris, (Plate III, fig. 10,)
alway·s occurs in great numbers on the sandy flats and in the tide-pools
and rivulets, as well as on the sandy bottoms in deeper water off shore.
This species is lllore or less specked irregularly with gray, and imi-
tates the color of the sand Tery closely. W"hen resting quietly on the
bottom, or when it buries itself partially and sometimes almost entirely,
except the eyes and long slender antennre, it cannot easily be distin
guished by its enemies, and, therefore, gains great protection by its
colors. VVhen left b.V the title it buries itself to a considerable depth in
moist sand. It needs all its powers of concealment, however, for it is
eagerly hunted a·nd· caIltured by nearly all the la.rger fishes which fre
quent the same ,vaters, and it constitutes tIle principa,l food of man~'" of
them, such as the weak-fish, king-fish, white perch, blue-fish, flounders,
striped bass, &c. Fortunatel~r it is a very prolific sllecies alld is abun
dant along the elltire coast, from North Carolina to Labrador, \vherever
sandy shores OCCllr. The young swim free for a consi(lerable time after
h:ttching, a-nd were taken at the surface in the evening, in large num
bers. TIle common prawn, PalOJmon~tes vulgaris, (Plate II, fig. 9,)
often occurs, associated with the Orangon, but it is much more abundant
aillong the eel-grass, and especially in the estuaries where it has its
proper home. As this is one "'of the most abundant species and of
great ilnport.ance as an article of fish-food, It will be mentioned again,
with more details, in connection with the fauna of the estuaries.

Several species of smaller crustacea. also burrow in the sand at low
water mark. One of the most remarkable of these is an Amphipod, the
Lepidactylis dytiscus, which by its external forlll reminds one of Hippa,
with which it agrees in habits, for it burrows in the sand like a mole.
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It is also occasionally found tln(ler stones in sandy plac~s. Its color is
pale yellowish white. The Unciola irrorata (Plate IV, fig. 19) often
lives in tubes in the sand in abundance, but is by no means confined to
such localities, for it occurs on all kinds of bottoms and at all depths
down to at least 430 fathoms (off St. George's Bank,) and is abundant
all along the coast, from New Jersey to Labrador. It is particularly
abundant on shelly and rocky bottoms, and althoughit habitually lives
in tubes, it does not al ways construct its own tulle, but is ready and
·willing to take possession of any empty worm-tube into which it can
get, and'having once taken possession it seems to be l)erfectly at houle,
for it remains near the end of the· tube protruding its stout claw-like
antennre, and looking 011t for its prey, in the most independent mallner.
It will also frequently lea,,"'e its tube and s\vim actively about for a time,
and then return to its former tube, or hunt up a new one. It seems,
however, to be capable of constructing a tube for itself, when it can
not find suitable ones ready-made. Its color is somewhat variable, but
it is generally irreglllarly specked with red arld flake-white, and the
antennoo are banded with red. It contributes very largely to the food
of many fishes, such as scup, pollock, striped bass, &c.

On t~e moist sand-flats curious crooked trails luade by the I.dotea
creca (Plate V, fig. 22) may generally be seen. This little Isopod bur
rows like a mole just beneath the surface of the sand, raising it up. into
a little ridge as it goes along, and making a little Jnoun{l at the end of
the burrow, where the creature can usually be found. This sl>ecies. is
whitish, irreg ularly specked with dark grat~y, so as to imitate the color
of the sand ,rery perfectly. It is also capable of swimming quite rapi(lly.
The Idotea T1iftsii is another allied species, having the same habits an(l
living in similar places, but it is much more rare in this region. It has
also been dredged on sandy bottoms off shore. It is a smaller species
and darker colored, with dark brown markings. The Idotea irrorata
(p. 316" Plate V, fig. 23) also occurs on sandy shores wherey"er there is
eel-grass, 31nong which it loves to (lwell.

The well known "horseshoe·crab" or "king·crab," Limulu8 Poly-
phemus, is also an inhabitant of sandy shores, just below low-water mark,
but it is more abunllant on muddy bottoms and in estuaries, where it
burrows just beneath the surface and feecIs upon various small animals.
At the breeding season, however, it COInes IIp on the sandy shores to
deposit the eggs, near high-water mark. According to the statelnents
of Rev. S. Lockwood, (in America~ Naturalist, vol. iv, p. 257,) tIle
spawning is done at the time of hi~h tldes, during May, June, and July;
tlley cOlne up in pairs, the males, whic-h are smallest, riding on the
backs of the females and holding tllemselves in that position by the
short feet, provided with ni!lpers, which are peculiar to the males. The
fe.male excavates a depression in the sand and (leposits the eggs in it,
and the male casts the milt over them, when they again return to
deeper water, leaving the eggs to be buried by the action of the waves.
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In aquaria, under favorable circumstances, the eggs hatch in about six
week~, but ill the~r natural conditions they probably hatch sooner than
this; under unfavorable conditions the hatching may be delayed for a
whole ~rear. The eggs are very nurnerous. In addition to the interest
ing observations of Mr. Lockwood, Dr. A. S. Packard has since giv·en
more detailed accounts of the de\Telopment of the embryos and ~youngof
Li'mulll,s in the proceedings of the American Association for the Ad
vancelnent of Science, 1870, p. 247, and in the Memoirs of the Boston
Society of Natural History, vol. ii, I). 155, 1872.

Annelids are quite numerous on the sandy shores where the condi
tions are favorable. It is ev·i(lent that these soft-bodied creatures would
be quickly destro~yed by the force of the wav·es and the agitation of the
sand, were they Ilot provided. with suitable Dleans for protecting them
selves. This is effecte(l mainly in two ways: the sand-<.lwelling species·
either have the po,,"er of burrowing- deeply into the sand with great
rapidity, or else they construct long durable tubes, wllich. (lescend <.leeply
into the sand and afford a safe retreat. Man3'"" of the active burrowing
species also construct tubes, but they usually have but little coherence
and are not ver~T permanent, nor do they appear to be much relied on
by the owners. There is, however, great diversity both in the structure
and composition of the tubes of di:fIerent species, and in the modes by
which the rapid burrowing is effected.

The larp:e greerl Nereis (N. virens, p. 317) is found on the sandy
sqores in places that are somewhat sheltered, especialI.y· if there be an
admixture of mIld or gravel with the sand to give it firmness and
solidity.. This species burrows deeply beneath the sllrface and lines
tile interior of its'large irregular llurrows with all abundant mucus-like

• secretion, Wllich g-iv·es smoothness and some coherency to the walls,
but does not form a solid tube. \Vitii this, alld in greater numbers, the
smaller Sl)ecies, Nereis limbata, (p. 318,) is also found, and its habits
appear to be essentially the same. Both tllis and the prece(ling can
burro\v rapidly, but mIlch less so than some other worms, and conse
quently they are not well ada}lted to li,,-re on exposed beaches of moving
sands, but prefer coves and harbors. The t"TO large species of Rhyn
chobol'lts are much better adapted for rapid burrowing. Their heads
are very small and aCllte, and destitute of all appendages, except foar
minute tentacles at the end; the body is long, smooth, and tapers
gradually to both ends, alld the muscular system is very l)Owerful, and·
so arranged as to enable these worms to coil themselves up into the shal)e
of an open spiral, like a corkscrew, and then to rapidly rotate them
sel\res on the axis of the spiral. When the sharp head is inserted into
the loose mud or sand. and the body is thus rotated, it penetrates with
great rapidity and disappears .almost instantly. Both these species are
found on sandy as well as on muddy shores and flats near low-water
ma.rk, and also in deeper water. The one usually lllost abundant is R.
dibranchiatus,(Plate X, figs. 43, 44;) this is readily distinguished by ha..v-
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ing a simple gill both on the ullper and lower sides of the lateral appentl
3,ges. The other, R. A1nericanus, (Plate X, fig·s. 45, 46,) has gills that
are lllore or less branched on the uI)per side of the appendages, as SllO\Vn
in fig. 46, but none on the lower side; the appendages are also longer,
especiall.y posteriorly, and <lifferently shaped. The proboscis is renlarka
bly long alld large, and when full y protruded it shows four large, black,
sha,rp, fang-like jaws.or hooks. Both these worms are destitute of true
blood-vessels, such as most of the allied worms possess, but llave the
general· cavity of the body filled, bet.ween the various organs, with
bright red blood, which shows throllg'h the skin, giving a ~ore or less
red or pur!lle color to the w~ole bod~'" an<l proboscis.

The two species of Lumbriconereis already referred to (p.320,) occur in
similar localities, and are usually associated with the two preceding spe-

.cies, but the~r are less rapid burrower~ and require for tlleir safety lo
calities where the sand is compa·ct and mixed lnore or less with mIld,
or where it is somewhat sheltered from the force of the waves. In
sandy.coves, anti especially on the flats of sandy mud, close to low
water mark, the smaller sllecies, L. tenuis, is generally ,,"'ery abundant,
penetrating the sand; belleath the surface, in every direction.. It is
often a foot or lllore in length whell extencled, and not much larger than
coarse thread or small twine, and brigllt red in color. "When the sand
in these localities is turned up wit}1 a spade, their drawn-out, red, thread
like bodies can usually be seen in large Dumbers, but they are so fragile
that it is difficult to obtain an entire specimen. The head is obtusel.)T
conical, a little flattene<l, smooth, pale red, and iridescent, without eyes.
The other sI>ecies, L. opalina V., (Plate XIII, fig. 69,) is IDlICh larger, grow
ing to the length of eighte~n inches or more, and about .10 to .12 of an
inch in diameter. Its color is dllrk bronze, or reddish brown, or pale
red, the surface reflecting the most brilliant opal-like colors. It is
easily distingnished from the L. tenuis by its four eyes in a row across
the back part of the head. Both these species, when remo,~ed from
their burro,vs, coil themselv'es in a long spiral. They burrow readily
and deeply, but not so rapidly as many other worms, and do not seem
to hav'e permanent tubes. Another WOrlTI, found in similar places and
readIly mistaken for L. tenuis on account of its long, slender, ~lmost
thread-like body and red color, is the Notomastus fllifor1nis V.; but
in this species the head is very acute, the lateral appendag'es a·nd
setre ·are 'very different, anti the color is paler red, with bands or rings
of bright red. This species bas, moreo'ver, a smooth, subglobular pro
boscis, without jaws, while the former has a powerful set of COlnI)li
cated jaws, without a distinct proboscis, alld they are ,videly different in
internal anatoIIlY.. The latter feeds upon the organic matter cOlltained
in the mud 'tllat it swallows, while the species of Lumbrico1~ereis are
carnivorouS, feeding llpon other worms, &c. A second and much larger
species of Notomltstus occurs in similar places, though u,pparently pre
ferring a greater proportion of mud. This species, N. luridus V., grows
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to be about ten inches long and .10 in diameter. Its color' is a dark
purplish or lurid brown, specked with white, and sometimes illclined
to red. Its llead is very acute, and it has a smooth, swollen, dark
bloo(l-red proboscis. It is a rapid burrower, penetrating deeply into
the fine mud and sand. The Maldane elongata V. is another worm allie\l
to the last, and usually associated with it, but thi.s species COllstructs
rather firm, round tubes oat of the tine sand alld mud, which are very
long and deSCell{l deeply into the soil, and are often .20 to .25 of an inch
ill diameter. This worm is six or eight inches long, with a round body
of nearly uniform diameter, which looks as if obliquely truncated at
both ends, but the obliquely-placed upper surface of the head is bor
dered by a slight ridge or fold 011. each side and behind. The color
is dark umber-brown, or red(lish brown, the swollen part of each ring"
often lighter grayisll or yellowisll brown, but usually bright red, owing
to the blood-vessels showing through. The intestine is large and filled.
witll sand. Another worm, belonging to the same family with the 'last
and, like it, constructing long, round tubes of agglutinated saud, is the
Oly1nenella torquata, (Plate XIV, figs. 71, 72, 73,) but this species often
lives where the santI is more free from mud, or even in llearly pure, sili ..
ceolIS sand, and sometiules COI1Si(lerably above low-water mark, though
it is also found in deep water. It generally constructs its long alld
nearly straig-ht tubes "Tery neatly, of fine white sand, without mud.
It loves, ho\vever, to dwell in slleltered spots, in coves, or in the lee
of rocks and ledges, and is also partial to those spots on the sandy
shores ,vhere eel-grass grows, building its tUQes alllong the roots. It is a
rather halldsomely colored species, being usually pale red, with bright
red bands arollnd the swollen parts of the rings, bllt it is sometimes
brownish red or dull brown. It can alwa~ys be recognized by the pecu
liar collar on the fifth rin~, and by the l)eculiar funnel-shape{lcaudal
appendage, surrounded by small papilloo, and preceded by three seg
ments or r~ngs tllat are destitute of setre.

The larg'e and singular worlD, Anthostol1~a robustum V., (I?la'te XIV
fig. 76,) li\7es like the last, with which it often occurs, in n~arly pure
sand, where it is somewhat sheltered from the violence of the waves,
but is also fond of places where there is more or less gravel mixed with
the sand. It sometimes occurs some distance abo\Te'low-water mark,
and constructs ~ large, thick, somewhat firm tube b.y consolidating and
cementing tIle sand around its burrow. These tubes descend nearly
perpendicularly to a great depth, and caTI usually be'distinguished by
a slightly elev"ated mound of dirt around the opening, which is usually
different in color from the -surrounding sand; and sometioles tllere are
recently-ejected cylindrical masses of such earth on the summit of the
little hillocks. The wornl itself, when full grown, is fifteeIl inches or
more in length, and nearl~7 half all inch in diameter. The head is very
acute and the front part of the body is firm and muscular, with very
small lateral apIJeutlages, and fascicles of setoo in four rO\V8; but back
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of the twenty-fourth body-segment an allpendag-e develops below the
lower fascicles of setffi, and farther back becomes broad, foliaceous, and
divided into sev"eral lobes; back of thetwenty-eigllth segment the
branchire appear in a row on each side of the back, and soon become
long and ligulate; at the saine time other ligulate appendages develop
from the uPIler lateral appendages, which become dorsal, and these,
",vith the g-ills, forln four rows of processes along the back, outside of
which are the elongated setoo and other appen(lages. The llosterior
part of the bo(ly is more sleucler and much more delicate than the an
terior llart, and so fragile that an eIltire specimen can rarely be obtained,
and those that are obtained, when in confinement very soon detach
fraglnent after fra,gment, until ontv tIle anterior part is left. In their
natural hal)itatiolls they WOllld undoubtedly be able to reprod,uce t~eir

lost parts, like many' other annelids. The color of this worlU is ocher
yello\v, tinge(! with orange, or dark orange; there are usually two rows
of dark-bro,,"n spots along the bacle; the branchire a,re "blood.red; and
posteriorly there is a brO\Vllish red median dorsal line. The proboscis
is very singular, for it is (li,rid.ed into several long, flat, digitate pro
cesses, separate nearly to the base, anti somewhat enlarged at the end.

Another species of this genus, of smaller size, A. fragile V., often oc
curs in the sandy flats in great ntlmbers, its small holes sometimes com
pletely filling the sand over considerable areas and exten<ling nearly
I1p to .half-tide mark. This species grows to the length of four inches'
or more, with a dianleter of about .10. Its head is even lllore acute
than in tIle last species, w~th a very slender, translucent apex. The
body has the same form, but is more slender. The processes above and
below the fascicle,s of setre begin to appear at the fourteenth segment,
and the setoo begin to be decidedly elongated at the fifteenth. The
dorsal branchioo begin on the sixteenth seglne'llt, and become long and

'lignlate at the twentieth. The color is yellowish orange to orange·browIl;
the dorsal surface, llosteriorly, and the brancllioo are ret-i. The body.
posteriorly is very slellder and extremely fragile. The last or caudal
segment is smooth, oblong, with two long filiform cirri at tIle end. The
proboscis is large alld broad, consisting of numerolls, often convoluted,
lobes or folds, united b~" a thinner membrane or broad "\veb.

The Aricia orna,ta V. is another related species, living in similar
places with the last and ha,ving sirnilar habits. The ]l~ad is acute in
this species, but the dorsal brancbioo and lateral appendages com
mence much nearer the hea(l, and the side appendages are developed
into crest~like, transverse series of papilloo, which cover the lateral and
ventral surfaces of the body anteriorly.

Two species of Spio also occur in similar situations inhabiting small
round tubes or holes made in the sand near low-water, often occul'ing
ill great numbers iTl certain spots. They prefer localities that are not
eXI>osed to the full force of the storlns. One of these, S.setosl1, V. (l~late.

XIV, fig. 77,) is remarkable for the length of the setfe in the dorsal..
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bundles; the two large tenta.cles (of. which only one is drawn in the
figure) are usually folded backward between the red dorsal branchire,
whicll form a row along the back on each side. The other, A';. robusta
V., is a stouter species, ,vhich has much shorter setre ill the (lorsal fasci
cles; the middle lobe of the head is emarginate in front and the lateral
lobes are convex. Both species ha,re four small eyes on the top of the
head, those of the posterior pair nearest together. In similar places,
a·n<l often associated with the t\VO preceding Sl)ecies, another allied
worm often occurs in great abundance, completely filling the sand, in
its chosen abodes, \vith its round vertical holes, and throwing Otlt cylin
ders of mud. It is so gregarious that in certain spots hundreds ma~T be
found witllin a square,foot, but yet a fe'\v yards away, on the saUle kind
of grollud, none whatever may be found. This is Scolecolepis viridis
V. This species, like' the t,vo preceeding, has a pair of large tentacles
on the back part of the head, which are usually recurv"ed o"\rer the back
b(~tween the ro\vs of ligulate branchire, and four e~"'es on the top of the
llead; the celltral lobe of the head is slightly bilobed in front, the-lateral.
ones con,rex; the, brancbire are long, slender, ligul~tte, llleeting oV'er the
back, an(} exist only on abollt one hundred segments, or 011 about the
anterior third part of the body. The body is rather slellder, del)ressed,
and about three inches long when full grown. The color is usually dark
green, or olive-green, but sometimes light green, or tinged with reddish,
anteriorly; the brancllioo are bright red; the large tentacles are light·
gre~n, llsually with a row of black dots, and often crossed by narrow
flake-wllite lines or rings. . This species has been found abundantly on
Naushon Island, and other localities in that region; at New Haven; and
at Somer's Point. antI Beesley's Point, New Jersey. "W"ith the last specieS'
at Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey, another more slender species of the'
saIne "gerlus occurred, Scolecolepis tenuis V. This was three or four
inches long and verjT slender; the body was pale green; the tentacles
IOllger and more slencler than in the last, whitish, with a red central"
line; th'e branchire red, often tinged with green, shorter tha.n in the last.
The hea(l is relatively broa(l, \vith the central lobe rouD(led in front.
The branchire are confined to the anterior part of the body. The setre
in the upper fascicles are much long'er thaIl in the last species, those of
the three anterior segments longer tilan the others and forming fan
shape(l fascicles; directed upward alld somewhat forward.

Allotller singular A.nnelid, belonging to the same tribe and having
nearl.y the same habit8, is represented in Plate XIV, fig. 78, this has,
lleell found bJT Mr. A. Agassiz burrowing in sandy mud at about half
ti<le, both at Naushon Island alld at Nahant, Massachusetts, and he has
also described its development and metamorphoses, but I have not met
with the adult myself in this regi.on, although the young were frequently'
tal{en in the towing-nets in the evening. Mr. Agassiz regards it a,s
perhaps idenlical with Polydora cilia.tuu't of Europe. Itoccurre(l in
large colonies, closely cr9wded tog'ether, building upright tubes ill the:
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mud. The presence of a large grollp of peculiar stout setre on each si~e

of the fifth segmeIlt will distinguish this froin all the prececling species.
The young of this, like those of lllost of the annelids, swim free at the
surface for some time, and are often taken in great Ilumbers in the
towillg-llets.

The Nerine aJilis V., is still another representative of the group to
which the last five species belong, anel like them it has two long and
large tentacles on its head, but it is a far lllore active and hardy species
thaIl any of them, and much better adapte(} for rapi(l bllrrowiIlg. It
accordingly lives on exposed beaches even where the sand is loose, and
can also maintain itself on the exposed sandy beaches of the outer ocean
shores, expose<l to the full force of the surf", its extremely quick burrow
ing afrording it the means of protecting itself against the actioll of the
sea. It lives in sInal1 round holes llear low-water mark; unlike the
related species, already mentioned, it has a "\Tery sharp conical head.
The two large tentacles are about half an iI;lCh long, and orig"illate close
together on tIle llpper side of the back of the hea(l, and are usually re
curve(} over the back when the worm is s\vimming in tbe water, as it is
capable of doing, .but when it is wriggling about on tIle sand they are
twisted about in all directioIlS and va['iousl~r coiled; and when in their
boles the tentacles are protruded from the openillg. The eyes are four,
small, l)lack, placed close together in front of the base of the tentacles.
The upper lobe of the lateral appendages is large alld foliaceous and
C"onnected with the brancbire along tIle anterior part of the bod.y·, but
partially free farther back. TJle body is two or three illclles long autl
rather slender; the color is reddish or brownish aIlteriorly, greenish
"'''bite on the sides, except on" the anterior third; t"he branchire,
which exteIld the whole lellgth of the body, are light red; tentacles
greenish white.

One of the largest and most beautiflll Annelids of this region is
the Diopatra cuprea, (Plate XIII, figs. 67 an<l 68.) This species grows
to be more than a foot long, with the body depressed and often nearl~·

half au inch broad. It COIlstructs a ,Tery curious permanttl1t tube in
which it dwells very securely. The part of these tubes beneath the
surfa.ce of the sand is cOlnposed of a tOllgh parchluent-like material,
and often descends obliquely to the depth of two or three feet or more;
the upper end of the tube projects two or three inches from the surface
of the sand or mud, and is thickly covered with bits of eel-grass and
sea-weeds, fragments of shells, and other similar things, all of ,vhich are
firmly attached to the tube, but project externally in all directions, giv
ing this part. of the tube a very rough aIld ragged appearance exter
nally, but it is very smooth within,and oftell it has an opening half all
inch in diameter, or large enough so that the wornl can turn around,
end for end, inside of it. VVhen undisturbed the occupant thrusts it~

head and the anterior part of the body out of the tube to the distance
of several inches in search of food, or materials to add to its tube, ex-.
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posing the curious brigllt red gills, which are shaped sonlething like
miniature fir trees. The central stem is long an(l tapering, with a blood
vessel winding Sl)irally IIp to its surnmit, and another winding in the
opposite direction down to its llase ; the basal part is naked, bllt above
this slender branches are given off, forIlling spirals all along the stem
and gradually decreasing in leng-th to the til); each of the branches con
tains two sleu<ler blood-vessels. These brallchire comUlence at the fifth
segment and do not extend to the end of the bo<ly, the la,st ones being
much slllaller, with few branches. The first four setigerous segments
have an acute, conical, pallilliforu'l ventral cirrus at the base of the lateral
appendages; on the fifth and following segments these become low,
broad, rounde(l, whitish tubercles, with longitlldinal wrinkles or groov"es,
and with a dark spot in the middle; these appear to contain the glands
which secrete the cement used in COllstructing the lining of the tube, for
when attaching any additional object at the end, afteradjusting it in the de
sired position the worm constalltly rut)s this partof the lo\ver surface back
ward and for"rard ov"er the edge of the tllbe arld the object to be cemellted
to it, llntil a perfect adherence is effecte(}, and a smooth coating of firm
mUCllS is deposited, and this operation is repeated for every piece a(lde(l
to the tube. It is very interesting to watcll these worms, when in con
fillement in an aqllarium, while engagefl in constrllcting their tub-es.·
By placing bits of bright co.lored shells, tinsel, clotl}, or even pieces
of bright colored feathers, near .the tubes, they can be induced to use
them, and thllS some very curious ]ookillg tubes "\vill be produced;
but the~'" evi(lently prefer the more rough and homely materials to which
they are accustomed, when they can be hacl. The iridescent, opaliIle
colors of this species are usually very brilliant anf} beautiful, especially 011

the bacl{, head, and ba.ses of tIle antennre. The general color of the bod~7"

is reddish brown, or deep browll, thickly specked with gray; the ~n

tellure are paler brown; the lateral ~ppendagesyello\vish brown, finely
specked \vith white and (lark brown; tIle gills usually blood-red, bu't
varying frolll light red to dark brown. There are two, sInall, black e~"'es

between the bases of the odd median and uI)per lateral antennoo. This
species is often quite abundant on the sand-flats near low-water mark,
especially where there is more or less mud mixed with the sand, bllt it
is still more abundant in the shallow or llloderately deep waters off
sllore, on muddy and shelly bottoms. It is difficult, however, to obtain
entire speci.mens with the dredge, for it usually merely Cllts off the up
per end of thA tube, while the occupant retreats below; occasionally
the head of tIle worm is cut off in this way. On the shore, also, it is
not easy to obtain entire specimens unless the tubes be cautiously ap
proachetl and the retreat of the worm pre"\Tente<.l by a sudden and deep
thrust of the spade below it, so as to cut 01f the tube. This species is
carnivorous and has a very powerful set of black jaws, which are une
qual on the t\VO si(les of the mouth, (fig. 68.)

The JJfctrphysa Leidyi (1). 319, PIette XII, fig. 64) is allied to the pre..
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cedin~ ~pecies, and has sODlewbat simila,r habits, but does not construct
such perf~ct tnhe~. It is occasionally du~ out of the sand at low-water
but is much more common in dfel)er water. '

The Sta'uroeephailu.s pall'idus V. is arso an inhabitant of these sandy
sllores, burrowing in the sand at lo\v-water. It is a slender species,
about t,vo inches long and one-tenth broad. It is peculiar in having
four long, slender antennre or tenta("Ifs on the front of the hea,(], ar
ranged in a cross-like manner, to which the generic name alludes.
There are also four, small, dark red eyes on the upper side of the head.
The CUlur is pale yellowish, the retl blood-vessels sho-willg through an
teriorl.y. This worm is allied to the two preceding, and to Lumbri
conereis, and like them it is Ilredacious in its habits ancI has a very
complicate(l set of jaws, consisting of numerous sharp, fang-like pieces
of various shapes.. arranged in seve:r:.al rows on both sides.

The Sthenelais pieta V. is another curious Annelid, which is some
times fOtlnd bl.lrrowing in the sa.nd at low-water mark, but it also occurs
on s"lelly antI mud(ly bottoms in deep water. It has a long, slenller
bodj"', six inches or luore in length, and tIle back is covere(l with two
ro,vs of thin, SDlooth scales, which are ·v"ery nUlnerous. The head is
llsuall.y brownish, with a whitish spot on each side; there is generally
a dark brown band along the back; the scales are translucent, and
·v"ary in their color-markings, but more commonly there is a bortler of
dark brown or blackish alollg the inner edge, which is 11sually corl
nected with, a sirnilar border along the anterior edge, or with an ante
rior angular spot, a·nd often with a dark border along the Ilosterior
edge, lea,ring more or less of the celltral part of each scale ,vhite and
translneent.
~he Nephthys picta (Plate XII, fig. 57) is also sOluetimes found bur..

row"ing" in sandy Inud at low-water mark, hut it is much more frequent
in" the deeper' waters of the SOlln{ls. It can be' distiIlgnislled at once
from all the other species of Nephthys found in this region by its greater
slenderness, and by having the body whitish and variously Illarked or
lllottle(l on the llack, towar<l the' hea<l, with dark brown; it sometimes
has a dark brown median dorsal-line. The shape of the head and posi
tion of tIle tentacles are also peculiar.

In slleltered situations" where there is some mud with the sand, tlie
Oirratulu8 grandis V., (p. 319, Plate XV, figs. 80, 81,) is often met with
bnrro\ving beneath the surface. In sirnilar l)laces, and also in nearly
})ure, com-pact salld, and in sand mixed witllgravel, the large tubes of
.Amphitr1ite ornata (p.320, .Plate XVI, fig. 82) are often to be seen;
these show a round 'opening, a quarter of an inch or more in diameter,
surrounded by a slightly raise(} mound of sand, often different in color
from that of thesnrface, and sometimes there are cylinders of such
sand around tIle opening. These tubes are scarcel:r to be distinguished
fronl those of Anthostoma robltstum, described a.bove, antI are found in
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similar places•. But the worms are "\rery unlike in appearance and
structure.

Several species of slender, greenish worms, belonging to the gen..
era" Pltyllodoce, Eumidia, Eulalia, and Eteone, are occasionally dug out of
the sand. In all these the head is well-<leveloped and provided with
four a1ttennre at the end, and in the three last with an odd median
one on its UPI)er side, and they all have two well·developed eyes,
and oval or lanceolate, leaf-like branchire· along the sides of the back.
They are very active species, and most of them belong properly to
the shelly and rocky bottoms in d~eper water, where they are often
very abundant. ITl sheltered coves, \vhere there is mud with the sand,
Oistettides Gouldii V., (p. 323, Plate XVII, figs. 87,87a,) often occurs,
but it is more pa,rtial to the muddy shores. On various dea(! shells, as
well as on certain living ones, and on the back of Li1nulus, &c., the
Inasses of hard, sandy tubes, built and occupied by the Sabellaria vul..
garis V., (I). 321, Plate XVII, figs. 88, 88a,) often occur.

Of t];te Nelnerteans the largest and most conspicuous is the Meckelia'
ingens (p. 324, Plate XIX, :figs. 96, 96a.) Thjs species lives in the
clear sand, near low-water mark, as well as in places that are more or
less muddy, and notwithstanding its softness and fragility, by its means
of burl'o,ving rapidly, it can maintain itself even on exposed shores,
where the sands are loose and constantly moved by the waves. The
young, several inches or even a foot in length, are quite common, but
the full-grown ones are only occasionally met with. The largest that I
have found were at least 15 feet long, when extellded, and over an inch
broad, being quite flat; but they co tid contract to two or three feet in
length, and then became nearly cylindrical and about three-quarters
of an inch in diameter; the body was largest anteriorly, tapering very
gradually to the poster~or end, which was flat and thin, terminated by
a, central, small" slender, acute, contractile process one-quarter of· an
inch- or less in length. The proboscis of the largest one, when pro
truded, was fifteen inches long, and about one·:fiftll of an inch in diame
ter where thickest. This proboscis, which is forcibly protruded from a
ternlinal opening in the head, appears to be an organ of locomotion, at
least to 11 certain extent, for "\\7hen it penetrates the loose sand in any
direction it makes an opening into which the head can be thrust, and
then, l)y enlarging the ollening, it can easily penetrate. But the pro
boscis is probably used, also, as an instrument for exploring the sand
in various directions, either in search of food or to test its hardness or
fitness for burrowing, thus economizing time and labor. At any rate,
the ways in which this renlarkable instrument is use~ by these worms,
when kept in confinement with sand, suggest both these uses. But
the proboscis is by no means the principal organ of loconlotion, for the
head itself is used for this Purl)OSe,llrged forward by the uudulatory
movements of the muscular body, alld aided l)y the consta.ntly chango.
iug bulbous expansioIls, both of the head and body, Wl1ich both crowd
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the sand aside, making the burrow larger, and fllrnish points of resist~

anee toward which the parts behind can be drawn, or against which
the bead and anterior parts can pllSh· in continuing the burrow.
The head, moreover, is extremely changeable in form, at one time
being spear-shape(}, with a pointed tip and thin edges, and con
stricted at the neck; in the next, minute l)roadl~~ roullded; then
perba,ps truncate or even deepl~T emarginate at the end; then gra(lually
losing its (listinctness alld blellding its outlines continuously with
those of the body; or llerhaps sllrinking down to a sinall ov"al forn1,
not tDOre than one-third as wiele as the body just back of it. All these
and many other changes can often be witnessed ,witllin a very few min
utes, and are so effected as greatly to aid the creature in 1lllrrowing
This worm can also leave the l)ottom and SWilll rapidly in the water,
the body being llsually kept up edgewise and impelled for\\rard by the
undulations of the. body, which thus become horizolltal. "'"hen swim
ming in this way the motion retninds 011e of the s\vimming of a snake
or an eel. In addition to the terminal pore, for the proboscis, there
is a (leel) lateral slit or fossa on each side of the head, and a large ven
tral orifice beneath. Tile latter is very changeable in forln, cllanging
from elliptical, long oval, oblong, or hour glass-shal)e, to circular in rapid
succession. There are no eyes. Along each side of the greater part or
the length of the body, the 'Voluminous, transversely-bande(l lateral
organs can be imI)erfectl~'Tdistinguished through the translucellt integ
11ment, as well as tIle median cavity, in which a dark llulsating tube can
sometimes be seen. The lateral organs commence at about the anterior
fourt.h in sinall specimens, but in the larger Olles relatively nearer the
head, for in the largest they originate only six or eight inches llack of

. it.. The portion in front of the lateral organs is thicker anti more cy
lindrical than the rest of the bo(ly.

The color of the-largest specimens is generally light red or flesh-color,
with the lateral edges and central band translucent grayish white, the
la.teral orgalls showing through as dull yellowish transverse branches,
,vith diverticula between them; head ~yellowish. But one large speci
lllen was (lull brownish yellow; others are yellowish white, with the
lateral organs deel) chestnut-brown, crossed by white lines. The small
specimens are generally paler~ usually pale flesh-color or yellowish
white and often milk-white. Some of the diversity in color may be
due to sexual differences. This sllecies has also been dredged on santly
aJld shelly bottoms in six to eight fathorns in the sounds.

Dr. Leidy has also described another similar species, from Great Egg
Harbor, lInder the name of Meckelia lactea, which I have not been able
to distinguish, unless it be what I have regarded as the light-colored
~~ou:ng of 1J£. ingens; the white color seelns to have been tl.l.e principal
character by which it was distinguished from the latter.

The Meckelia rosea is, however, a very distinct species, but it lives in
,similar places and is often associated with the .Jj{. il~gens. It has Y·er~7 sim-
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ilar habits, but does not gro~T to a ,rery large size. The largest specimeIls
ol)served are only six or eigllt iIlc}1es long, and about a fiftl1 of an inch
broad. The bo(ly is also more cylindrical, the flattened part being rel
ati\Tely thicker and narrower, and not thin at the edges; in contraction
it beconles nearly ,cylindrical. The lateral fossre of the head are long and
deep; the ventral opening is relatively luuch smaller than ill M. inge'us
and usuall~"" round. Tile proboscis is very long, slencler; colflr, light
}}urplish reel or rose-color. The integument is rather firm and secretes
a tenacious mucus to which a thin coating of sand often adheres when
the worms are taken from their burrows. This sIlecies seems to con
struct an imperfect tube by slightly cementing the sand with its mucus.
All these species of Meckel'ia when caught and when l{ept ifl confine
ment generally break off portions from the posterior part of the body,
one ftf"ter another, llotil nothing but the head and a lot of short segments
l"emain. Under favorable cOll{litions they would doubtless be able to
restore the lost parts, for other Nemerteans, having the same habit, are
known to do so, and in some cases even the small fragments from the
central parts have been known to again become ellt.ire worms. Various
fishes feed upon these Meckelire, and it is probable that the habit of dis
membering, or rather disarticulating themselves, may serve" an impor
tallt purpose, by enabling theln to escape, in part at least, when seized
by fishes or crabs, for if even half the body should be lost the reluaining
half would be much better than nothing, for it could soon restore either
a head or a tail.

Another Nemertean, whicll Ii,,~es in sand at low water, is tIle Tetra
stemma arenicola V., (Plate XIX, fig. 98.) This is slender, subcylind.rical,
a·nd fOllr or five inches long when exten(led. The head is versatile in
form,.usllally lanceolate or subconical, and has four eyes on the upper
side. There is a deep fossa on each side of the head. The ventra
opening, which is behind the lateral fossre, is' small, trianglllar. The
.color is deep flesh-color or light purplish.

The Balanoglossus aurantiacus is a very remarkable worn), relat.ed to
the Nemerteans, which lives in the clear, siliceous sand near low-water
mark. . It is gregarious in its habi.ts and occurs abundantl~T in certain
spots, a.Ithough not to be found in other similar pl~lces near by. It
Dlakes tubes or holes in the sand, t,velve or fourteen inches deep, and
lined with a thick and smooth layer of mucus. It throws out of the orifice
pec.llliar elliptical coils of sand, by which the nature of the occupant
may be known. ThiR species was found by our party on the shore of
Nausbon Island, but Mr. A. Agassfz has found it abundantly at New
IJort; an<l on the beach just beyon<l Nobska Light, and also at Beverly,
l\la,ssachtlsetts. Dr. Packard informs me that he has collected it at
Beaufort, North Carolina, an(] I have received sllecimens found at Fort
Macol}, from Dr. ·Yarrow. The specilnens first discovered were found at
Cllarleston, South Carolina, by Dr. VVilliaJID Stimpson, twenty years ago,
but the~" were only briefly aIlu imperfectly described by Mr. Girard, at
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that time, uuder the name of Stimpsonia au'rantiaca. Mr. A. Agassiz
has recently described and illustrate4 this worm, very fully, under the
new Ilanle, B. Kowalevskii, in the Memoirs of the American Aca.demy
of Arts an,d Sciences, vol. ix, p. 421, and he has also given all account of
its remarkable (1ev'elopmen t and metamorphoses, proving that the larva
is a free-swimming form, IOIlg kIlown as Tor'naria, and generally SU1)

posed to be the larva of a star-fish. This \vorm, when full grown, attains
a length of six inches or more and a <liameter of about a quarter of an
inch. The body is elonga.ted, tapering gra(lually, with a long, slender
posterior portion. The body is somewhat flattened dorsally throng-hout
most of its length. At the anterior end it is furnished with a broad
thickened collar, in '\vhicl;1large nurnbers of mucus~secretingglands are
~ituated; the anterior border of the collar is undulated, and from within
the concavity, on the dorsal side arises a large muscular prol>oseis, which
has a distinct peduncle, or narrower basal stem, above wllich it swells
out into a somewhat flattened, long, pyriforlll, or elong-ated an(l sub
conical form, the shape constantl~7cbangiIlg during life. The proboscis
is somewhat wrinkled longitudina.llj"", and Jnore strong'ly horizontally,
being furnished with muscles running in both these directions, and its
snrface contains IDllcus-secretiIlg glands. According to Mr. Agassiz
the cavity of the proboscis is not connected with the alimelltary c.anal,
but opens externally b~y" HI pore a.t the en(l, and by a narrow slit on the
·ventral side near the base, in advance of the mouth. The nlouth is
large an~ situate(} at the base of the proboscis on the velltral side. For
~ome distance along each side of the back, behilld the collar, is a row
of complex gills; these are remarkable on aCCOtlnt of their structure
and· position; they are formed frolndi verticula of the resollbagus an{l
finally communicate with a row of external orifices situated along eacll
side of the me<liall dorsal-vessel. The gills are supported l)y a systeul
of solie1 sUPllorts, constItuting a sort of internal skeleton; the base of
the proboscis is also connected with a firm internal fra.me-,vork. The
color of this sp~cjes is sOlnewh3..t ,,"'ariable; in young specimens tIle bocly
was brownish ~Tellow wittl lighter mottlings, the collar red, and the pro
boscis ,vhite; in large specilnens the proboscis is pale reddis~ yellow,
the- collar darker colore(l, the bo(lS" pllrpli~h or brownish, the.~idesmot
tled with greeJlish and whitish, o\ving to the lateral organs or ]iv~r

showing throngh. The l)roboscis of this worm, according to the obser
vations of Mr. Agassiz, is the prillcipal organ of locornotion, but the
collar also ai(ls in the nlov'ements. The proboscis appears to be used
much as certain biv"alve mollusks, SllCh as Solen, Petricola, &c.,use their
foot in l)urrowing; t.be end being contracted to a point, is tllrust for
ward into the saud; water being then forced into it, by the muscles far
ther back, the end expands into a bull), enlarging the hole and giving a
point of resistance toward ,vhich the rest of t.he body can be drawn;
the front part of the proboscis being again contracted and the ,vater
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expelled, the point can be again thrust forward an(l the movements
repeated.

Two species of Sipllnculoid worms are also found living in the sand
at low-,vater. The largest and most common of these is the Phascolos
oma Gouldii, (Plate .XVIII, fig. 93.) This species grows to the length of
a foot or nlore, anel is often nearly half an inch in diameter, though
more COlllIDOIlly about a quarter of an inch. The' body is round and
constantly changing in size and shape, owing to its cOl1tractions and
eXllansions; the surface is smoothish, bllt long-itudinally lined with mus
cular fibers anteriorly, and transversel~'wrinkled posteriorly". The in
tegument is firm an(1 parchment-like. The mOllth is surrollnded bj7"

llUffieTOUS short tenta.cles, which are l)artially connected tog~ether by a
thin web, anel crowcle(l together in se,"'eral ci.rcles. The color is y'ellow
ish white, grayish wllite, or yellowish brown. It burro,,'s'deeply in the
sand and gravel, using its body for this purpose" very much as the
Balanoglossus, just describecl, uses its proboscis.

Another much smaller sllecies of the saIne genus occurs in salld at
low-water, and llas similar llabits, but it apl)ears to be rather 11nCOill

mon and has not been satisfactorily i(lentified.
COlnIlaratively few species of "Mollusk·s naturallj-T inhabit sandy shores,

thongh the shells of many species may be found on the beaches. 011

the more exposed beaches of loose siliceous sand nOI~e but those which
llav"'e the power of burrowing quickly and deeply beneath the surface
can exist. We find, however, that quite a number of our species, both
of gastropod8 aII(l bivalv"es, possess this po\ver in a higll degree and do
habitually live on the exposed beaches of loose sand.

Among the G"astropods one of the largest and most conspicllons is
the Lunalia hero8, (Plate XXIII, figs. 133-136.) This SlJecies occurs all
a.long our coast, from the Gulf of St. La\vrence to Cape Hatteras or be
~rond, where\'er sanely shores ·and l)ure waters are· to be found., and it
even seems to prefer the outer ocean beaches, where the waves break with
full force, for it is abun(larlt and of very large size on the ollter beaches
of the coast of New Jersey. "When in motion (Fig. 134) the white soft
parts are protruded from the shell to a remarkable extent a.nd spread out
broadlyon all sides, so as to nearly conceal the shell; the foot is large, flat,
and broadly expanded, ,vith thin edges, and by nleans of it the allimal
is able to bllrrow, like a mole, beneath the surface of the. sand, both for
protection and in search of the bivalve shells 111)on which it preys. The
foot when ,veIl expaIlded is concave below and lubricated by a ver:r
abundant secretion of mucus, and therefore,.when extended beneath the
sllrface of the moist sand, it acts like a great sucker, holding the animal
in place pretty firml~T by the· atmospheric pressure, thus serving as a
sort of anchor in the sand. Bllt llevertheless large Ilumbers of these
mollusks are uncovered, overturned, and thro'\vn high up on the beaches
by the storIns, especiall~y in winter and early sIlring. . This species, like
many others of its tribe, drills round holes through the sides of various

6v
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"bivalve shells by means of the small flinty teeth on its lingual ribbon,
which acts like a rasp, and having thus made an opening it inserts its
proboscis and sucks out tIle contents. All sorts of burrowing bivalves
in this way fall victiulS to this and the following species, nor do they
confine thelnselves to bivalves, for they will also drill any unfortunate
gastropods that they may haI)pen to lueet, not even Sl)aring their own
young.

A ·variety of this species (var. triseriata, Plate XXIII, figs. 135, 136)
has three revolving ro\vsof chestnut or purplish Sl)ots, and has been
regarded lly most writers as a distinct species, an(l sometimes as -the
young; but both the plaill and SIJottee} shells occur of all sizes, from the
the youngest to the oldest, and they are nearly alw3Jys found together.
In some cases, however, a shell that has the spots well defined until
half grown, afterwa,rcls loses its spots and becomes perfectly pl~in, show
iug that the di1ference is only a ·variation in the color, but each style
,-raries considerably· in form.

Another allied shell, growing nearly a,s large alld generally muell
'more abundant, except on the outer beaches, is the Neverita duplicata,
(Pla,te XXIII, fig. 130.) This species has the same habits as the pre
ceding and in this region they a,re oftel1 found together; but this is a
more southern species, extending to the Gulf of Mexico and even to
Texas, but it is not very CODlillon north of Cape Ood au{l does not
extend to the eastern coast of Maine and Bay of Fundy.

The curiolls egg-cases of this and the last species a,re often met with
on the sandy and muddy :flats at low-water. The.y COllsist of a broad,
thill ribbon of sand, coiled up 'into a circle alld shaped something like a
saucer, but withollt a botton1; 'the ribbon is composed of innumerable
little cells, each containillg one or lnore eggs and surrounded with
grains of fine salld cemented together by mucus. The cells can easily
be. seen by holding one of these ribbons up to the 'light and lookillg
throug'h it. The peculia.r form of these egg-masses is due to the fact
that they are molded into shape b:}~ being pressed against the pody of the
shell when tbeyarebeing extruded, and while they are still soft 'anel
gelatinous; they thus take the form and spiral cllrvature" of that part
of the shell, and when laid in tb,e salld the fine grains at once adh'ere
to and become imbedded in the tenaciolls Inucus, which soon hardens.

The Tritia trivittata (Plate XXI, fig. 112) is also fl'equentl~y found· on
sandy shores and :flats. When left by the tide it creells along the sur
face of the sand, leavinglong crooked trails, and sOluetimes burrows be
neath the surface, and when burrowing it mO"\Tes with the aperture down
ward and the spire pointing obliquely upward, but when at rest in its
burrow it reverses its position and rests with the spire downward and
the aperture toward the surface.

The Ilyanassa obsoleta· (Plate XXI, fig. 113) is .also generally to be
found in considerable numbers creelling over the :flats, and making-trails


